
St11dent Advising System Initiated 
NDSU freshmen in the College 

of Arts and Sciences will now be 
advised by upper classmen in ad· 
dition to their faculty advisors. 
Twelve NDSU students have laid 
the groundwork for a Student 
Advising System (SAS). 

Marsha Brusegaard, a sopho
more member of the group out
lined the -g'.>als of the system. 
First, they will advise students, 
especially freshmen, on ques
tions about requirements, how 
to drop courses and which in
structor for a particular course 
best fits the individual's needs 
or interests. 

Second, SAS will pick up the 

Disease 

feedback from students regard
ing courses, requirements, in
structors, and university policy. 
They will serve as a link between 
students, administration and fa
culty. 

SAS will have two students on 
duty most of the time in an of
fice next to the Academic Affairs 
office in Minard Hall beginning 
in May. 

The student advisors m u st 
have a 2.50 minimum grade point 
and must have attended NDSU 
at least three quarters as a full
time student. More student ad
visors are needed and applica
tion forms are available in the 

Academic Affairs office. 
These students will have ex• 

tensive training sessions with the 
counseling center, director of the 
Memorial Union, financial aids 
dept. and others. Their services 
are voluntary for now. Plans are 
to pay these advisors when mon
ey becomes avai I able. 

Miss Brusegaard works in the 
Student Affairs office. "Many 
students have come in here. I 
have answered lots of questions 
over the counter," she said. 

" It is generally accepted that 
we have a lousy advisor system," 
said Miss Brusegaard. Her inter
est in such a ystem stems from 
her '·past experience w i th a 
crummy advisor." 

Stevens Warns Students 
The group, assisted by Dr. Neil 

Jacobsen, has sent forms to A&S 
faculty requesting them to evalu
ate their courses. "Some of the 
faculty were immediately on the 
d e f e n s i v e," said Miss Bruse
gaard. 

Young people in Fargo-Moor
head must be made aware of the 
venereal disease problem and the 
means of curing it, said a local 
physician in an informal address 
in Burgum Hall lounge W ednes
day. 

"Sex is just like auto racing or 
piloting a plane. If you don't 
live by the rules you'll get hurt," 
warned Dr. Charles A. Stevens, a 
Fargo gynecologist. 

Venereal disease, especially 
gonorrhea, has reached pandemic 
proportions in the Fargo area, 
said Stevens. He cited the fact 
that each week he treats from 
3 to 6 acute cases of gonorrhea 
in young women. Many of his pa
tients are local college students. 
Stev e n s estimates that there 
were 800-1200 cases of the dis
ease in Fargo last year. 

The worst part of the problem, 
according to Stevens, is that gon
orrhea can be a silent disease . 
15 to 18 per cent of the sexually 
active people in the area have 
gonorrhea, but only 2 of every 
10 know it, said Stevens. 

Dr. Stevens also pointed out 
how venereal disease can be con
trolled. 

Future problems can be elimi
nated by educating young people 
about the disease before they 
have a chance to contact it. 

who thinks he may have venereal 
disease to see a doctor immedi
ately. An examination and shot 
cost only from $10 to $20, and 
since doctors are no longer re
quired to inform a minor's par
ents of the problem, privacy is 
insured. 

"Actually it is the fa cu I t y 
member's chance to let everyone 
know what his course is like," 
said Miss Brusegaard. Otherwise, 
the students will analyze it for 
themselves. 

Tri-College Center for Advancement 

Of Human Potential Now Organized 
A Tri-College Center for the 

Advancement of Human Poten
tial in Higher Education has 
been organized by a group of 
NDSU, Concordia and Moorhead 
State C o 11 e g e professors and 
counselors to coordinate and en
courage efforts to imple~ent 
humanistic and human relations 
orientation, techniques and pro
grams in educational systems. 

"Too many people today live 
lives of quiet desperation, or are 
hostile or destructive in their ac
tions because of their unfulfilled 
condition," said the group in its 
initial statement; "The more a 
person gets in touch with his re
sources and taps into his poten
tial the more fulfilled he is and 
the more generous, loving, ere· 
alive and productive he can be." 

It is to this end the Committee 
has directed itself in the ad
vancement of human potential 
in higher education. It hopes to 
develop methods whereby it can 
expand the utilization of human
istic psychology, human relations 
and group process dynamics. 

Members of the Center are Dr. 
Jane Vincent, Department of 
Child Development - Family Re
lations, NDSU, chairman; Dr. 
Paul Tarasuk, counselor at the 
Counseling Center, NDSU, and 
sponsor of the Human Relations 
Committee; Dr. Bill Bauman, 
Moorhead State Counseling Cen
ter · the Rev. Carl Lee , Campus 
pa's tor at Concordia College, 
Moorhead; and Tim Mu r _Ph Y, 
Chairman, Human R e I a t 1 o n s 
Committee, SAB, NDSU. 

Zorba dancer let's loose! See page 5. 

Does the new high rise skeleton really support telephone wires? 

University Village 

Faults Being Corrected 
Positive steps are being taken to alleviate some of the problems 

encountered by the tenants living in the University Village accord
ing to Walter Odegaard, area manager of the married students 
Housing. 

Both outside entrance doors in most of the two-story town• 
houses warped, kitchen cupboard doors warped, and numerous air 
leaks were reported. The air leaks are what caused most tenants to 
encounter high heating bills during the winter. 

The problems encountered were mostly caused by small errors 
made during buildings , and natural faults encountered in construc
tion , said Odegaard. High heating bills encountered by some tenants 
were due to their personal living habits, he added . 

Some of the problems such as warped doors were caused by 
drastic changes in temperature and humidity and some of the doors 
will return to their normal shape with the coming of warmer weather 
he said. Any door still warped over 1/4 inch will be repaired or 
replaced, 

All bathtubs and doorsteps are in the process of being recaulked 
to close off all leaks and holes. All the doors have had new weather
stripping put on , Odegaard added. 

The married students living in the University Village have a 
proposal for heating the townhouses. Under this proposal, the Uni
versity would pay for utilities and in turn raise the rent from $1 00 per 
month to $113 per month. 

All AM-FM-Cable TV hookups in the University Village are 
functional and the landscaping will be completed this spring and 
summer. Married students will be hired to help do the landscaping, 
according to Odegaard. 

SU One-Third Completed 
In a combined reporting ses

sion of the Fargo Business and 
Fargo-Moorhead Alumni Division 
of the SU 75 Development Fund 
Drive, it was reported Thursday 
that the half-million-dollar mark 
had been nearly reached in the 
local area campaign. 

The $438,701 total rung up by 
more than 550 workers in the 
c a m p a i g n represents approxi
mately one-third of the $1.5 mil
lion F-M goal. 

Some 100 workers reported 
during the session at the Gard
ner Hotel, bringing the current 
drive totals to $340,666 in the 
Business Division, headed by Ro
bert Odney, and to $98,035 in the 
Alumni Division, headed by War
ren Diederich. 

After receiving the reports, 
Robert Dawson, Fargo-Moorhead 
SU 75 Campaign Chairman, ob
served that workers had reported 
a general acceptance of SU 75 
be persons visited and the one
week-old active campaign ap
peared headed for success. 

With nearly 90 per cent of the 
personal contacts remaining to 
be made, Dawson said it was too 

early to make predictions, but 
that he was "growing increasing
ly optimistic." 

Notice 
All proposals for NSF and 

YWCA undergraduate research 
grants available this q u a rte r 
should be turned in to Dr. James 
Gloss, E. Engineering 104, by 
April 21 . 

3 Weeks 
'til 
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Student Politics Is Answer 
All you people complaining about the way things are, get off 

your dead posteriors. Yelling and screaming and Monday morn
ing quarterbacking won't do anybodr any good. 

If you really want to accomplish something, get with the ac
tion - POLITICS. At the mention of politics many of you are 
turned off, some are scared, and some become angry. Most of 
these reactions are the result of disillusionment and misunder
standing. 

Some of us, on the other hand are intrigued. We view poli
tics as a way to get things done. Whether we like it or not, poli
tics is government and that is where the decisions are made. 

Nothing is worth than to listen to someone complaining about 
a rotten school annual, a poor student newspaper, a rubber-stamp 
Student Senate, or an inactive Student Activities Board if he 
knows nothing of the workings of the Student Senate or the re
spective organizations. 

This idea also carries with local, state, and national govern
ment. College Republicans and Young Democrats exist as recog
nized organizations at SU. Their memberships are low. Interest is 
hard to raise. 

Yet people are constantly and consistantly condemning (never 
praising) anyone who has power whoever he may be. I challenge 
all students to seriously investigate possibilities in politics. Give 
the system a chance. Don't knock it until you've tried it! GS 

Big Business ls Watching 
Ecologists, to arms! Big Busi

ness is at it again only this time 
they've gone too far. It's bad 
enough they pollute our rivers, 
lakes, and oceans, even the air 
we breathe, but by golly their 
latest tactic has exceeded the 
bounds of decency we've come to 
expect even from them. 

The I a t e s t move of theirs 
makes shockingly clear the pow

erful impact 
our student 
ecology 
drive has 
had on Big 
Business 
polluters. 

Our repeated attacks on them 
has given Big Business so much 
adverse publicity that now these 
unfeeling, , hypocritical destroy
ers of our environment have be
gun to retaliate. But they're us
ing such insidious tactics! 

I hesitate to describe the ex
act battle strategy with which 
they hope to force us to capitu
late our ardent, vociferous cam
paign against them. But some 
aspects of the plan can be safely 
revealed at this time. 

You may have noticed the 
beer cans and bottles strewn 
around our campus with assort
ed cigarette packages and other 
clutter. Yes friends, Big Business 
is polluting this beautiful campus 
right under our very noses! What 
better way for them ti silence us 
than to create a littered mess in 
our backyard, make it appear we 
students have done this, and 
thus make us feel we no longer 
dare cast aspersions on their 
housekeeping abilities. There is 
also an unconfirmed rumor that 
the manager of our very own 
campus power plant, the one 
which spews forth such volumin
ous, and possibly p o 11 u t a n t , 
clouds of smoke, is a former Big 
Business executive now playing 
the role of double agent for 
them. 

I think you get the picture and 
can understand the full ramifi
cations of it. We are being 

threatened, coerced into submis
sion in one of our most exciting 
battles. If Big Business can make 
it appear, we are polluting our 
campus, the only thing within 
limited power not to pollute, 
this will permit them to feel 
guiltless when they are unable fo 
prevent pollution by their indiv
idual company, the one thing un
der their control. 

You can see we're in for a 
reql fight on this one. Any of 
you ready to buckle down and 
come up with some effective 
countertactics ( any suggestions 
short of asking students to pre
vent pollution on a personal bas
is will be considered ) are invited 
to attend our rally at the usual 
time and place. Note we always 
meet in the evening so there 
won't be conflicts with job inter
views many of you may have 
scheduled in the daytime. 

Meanwhile, keep your eyes 
peeled for other Big Business 
double agents, they'll undoubted
ly look just like students, throw
ing cans, bottles, and wrappers 
on the grounds of our campus to 
disparage our ecology drives. If 
they bear a striking resemblance 
to a friend or acquaintance of 
yours, which is very likely (such 
is the imitative genius of these 
Big Business agents) you will be 
doing your friends a favor if you 
go over to these agents and tell 
them flat out that you're on to 
them and you're sick and tired 
of them attempting to besmirch 
your friend's good name. Once 
they realize you're on to them 
they'll hopefully cease to litter 
and move on, to another campus, 
where they'll imitate some other 
poor innocent student. 

You can take this action with 
a clear conscience, k n o w i n g 
you're helping clear your friend's 
good name while helping keep 
your campus clean/ Secondly, but 
more importantly, you'll be beat
ing Big Business at its own game. 
Let's all go out and lambast a 
litterer. Big Business is watch
ing! 

(Name withheld by request) 
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Women's Lib 
by Rene Anderson 

There are all sorts of fields 
open to me as the woman of to
day - medicine, education, law, 
aviation, finance, science, and 
government. 

Yet when I went into my high 
school counselor or any number 
of girls go into their counselor 
this is what they hear: Well, 
Rene, you could do a number of 
things after high school, secretar
ial work, go to college, become 
a teacher. A woman needs some
thing to fall back on in case of 
an emergency. There are profes
sions-nursing for example. But 
then, perhaps you'd rather be an 
airline stewardess. You'll meet a 
lot of men that way. 

Such is the advice given to 
young women looking for a fu
ture. What is the result of such 
advice? Let's check and see ... 

Well, last week you took the 
IQ test. How did you do? Do you 
think we have come a long way 
or don't you? Let's quickly mea
sure the distance we've covered 
professionally. 

MEDICINE: Women can attend 
medical school today but admis
sion is limited to nine per cent. 
After being admitted, a woman 
who is married receives little en
couragement to continue. For ex
ample, a woman is expected to 
return to a full academic sched
ule within 3 to 14 days after she 
has given birth. 

EDUCATION: Women are rela
tively active in education. In 
1968, women earned 42 per cent 
of all bachelor and first profes
sional degrees; 36 per cent of 
master's degrees; and 2.6 per 
cent of doctorates. Yet 9 out of 
10 elementary school teachers 
are women; 8 out of 10 princi
pals of these schools are men. 
On the college level, 22 per cent 
of the faculty is female . Yes, wo
men are active in education, but 
in the lower positions. 

LAW: Only 3 per cent of law
yers are female. A leading law 
school in the East has stated that 
it would admit more women if 
law firms would hire them. In 
my own experience in checking 
with law schools, I always found 
a little paragraph at the end of 
several law catalogues, entitled 
"Women at our Law School." 

AVIATION: Flight instruction 
is open to anyone with money to 
pay for lessons but there are no 
commercial female pilots in the 
United States. Only r e c e n t I y 
stewardesses fought for and re
ceived the right to marry. How 
many lady astronauts have you 
seen around lately? 

FINANCE: W o m e n own at 
least 50 per cent of the nation's 
wealth, yet only 10 per cent of 
bank officers are women, and in 
1967 only 36 women, as compar
ed to 3,188 men were on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

SCIENCE: Not one woman sits 
on the National Science Founda
tion. Women are openly discour
aged from the field of science. 
How many of you girls, when you 
were in high school, went into 
your counselor and he stated 
that you had an aptitude for the 
science field, wouldn't nursing 
be a nice career? 

GOVERNMENT: In 1971, there 
were 12 female representatives 
to Congress and one senator. 
There have only been two wo
men Cabinet members. 

Is that a long way to come 
baby? 

NOTICE 

Concentrated Approach Pro
gram (CAP) is now interviewing 
counselor applicants. Those inter
ested in applying should contact 
Jan Murray, Minard 329A; How
ard D. Peet, Minard 227; or any 
CAP counselor this week. 

Constructive Colloquy 

Uncritical Lovers, Unloving Critics 
by John W. Gardne,r 

(Mr. Gardner has served as President of the Carnegie Corpora. 
tion of New York, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Chairman of the National Urban Coalition, and is presently Chairma~ 
of Common Cause. He is the author of the books "Excellence, Self. 
Renewal, No Easy Victories, and The Recovery of Confidence." 

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, increasing numbers 
of people began to believe that men could determine their own fate 
shape their own institutions, and gain command of the social force~ 
that buffeted them. Before then, from the beginning, men had be
lieved that all the major features of their lives were determined by 
immemorial custom or fate or the will of God. It was one of the 
Copernican turns of history that brought man gradually over two 
or three centuries to the firm conviction that he could have a hand 
in shaping his institutions. 

No one really knows all the ingredients that went into the 
change, but we can identify some major elements. One was the 
emergence with the scientific revolution of a way of thinking that 
sought objectively identifiable cause-and-effect relationships. People 
trained in that way of thinking about the physical world were bound 
to note that the social world, too, had its causes and effects. And 
with that discovery came, inevitably, the idea that one might manipu
late the cause to alter the effect. 

At the same time people became less and less inclined to explain 
their daily lives and institutions in terms of God's will. And that 
trend has continued to this day.· Less and less do men suppose, even 
those who believe devoutly in a Supreme Being, that God busies 
himself with the day-to-day micro-administration of the world. 

While all of this was happening, new modes of transportation 
and communication were breaking down parochial attitudes all over 
the world. As men discovered that human institutions and customs 
varied ' enormously from one society to the next, it became increas
ingly difficult to think of one's own institutions as unalterable and 
increasingly easy to conceive of a society in which men consciously 
shaped their institutions and customs. 

The result is that today any bright high school student can dis
course on social forces and institutional change. A few centuries ago, 
even for learned men, such matters were "given," ordained, not sub
ject to analysis, fixed in the great design of things. 

Up to a point the new views were immensely exhilarating. In 
the writings of our founding fathers, for example, one encounters a 
mood approaching exaltation as they proceeded to shape a new na
tion. But more recently another consequence has become apparent: 
the new views place an enormous - in some instances, an unbearable 
- burden on the social structures that man has evolved over the 
centuries. Those structures have become the sole target and recep
tacle for all man's hope and hostility. He has replaced his fervent 
prayer to God with a shrill cry of anger against his own institutions. 
I claim no special insight into the unknowable Deity, but He must 
be chuckling. 

Men can tolerate extraordinary hardship if they think it is an 
unalterable part of life's travail. But an administered frustration -
unsanctioned by religion or custom or deeply rooted values - is 
more than the spirit can bear. So increasingly men rage at all kinds 
of institutions, here and around the world. Most of them have no 
clear vision of the kind of world they want to build; they only know 
they don't want the kind of world they have. 

Where human institutions are concerned, love without criticism 
brings stagnation, and criticism without love brings destruction. The 
swifter the pace of change, the more lovingly men must care for and 
criticize their institutions to keep them intact through the turbulent 
passages. 

In short, we must be discriminating appraisers of their society, 
knowing coolly and precisely what it i~ about the society that thwarts 
or limits them and therefore needs modification. And so must they 
be discriminating protectors of their institutions, preserving those 
features that nourish and strengthen them and make them more free. 
To fit themselves for such tasks, they must be sufficiently serious to 
study their institutions, sufficiently dedicated to become expert in 
the art of modifying them. Toward their institutions, men must ex
tend the life-giving criticism and the nurturing, strengthening love 
that will insure their future. 
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Flight, Raider Programs Draw Interest 
In Officer Training Corps Units At SU 
Whether its learning to . fly 

·ght aircraft at Hector Field, 
11aying ag~res~or in ~ield maneu

rs passmg m review on the 
eall, or earning credits in the 
Jassroom, the 1970-71 voluntary 
eserve Officers Training Corps 

ROTC) program has generated 
0 enrollment of 400 cadets. 
Pilot training is offered both 
ir Force and Army cadets un
er contract with Flight Develop

ment at .Hector Airport. The Air 
Force unit provides its pilot 
trainees with 36112 hours of fly
ing time in small aircraft. 

"More than 50 per cent of our 
students go into flying categor
ies, while the average at units 
around the U.S. runs closer to 
30 per cent," said Lt. Col. Albert 
Bienert, Professor of Aerospace 
studies. He attributed the higher 
percentage of NDSU students en
rolled in flight programs to their 
good physical conditioning. 

Stan Dardis, former NDSU stu
dent president, is one of 16 Air 

Force ROTC students enrolled in 
the pilot training program. Dar
dis, a senior in Agriculture has 
qualified as a light-aircraft 'pilot 
by c o m p 1 e t i n g 30 hours of 
ground school, 20 hours of dual 
flight time, 15 hours of solo time, 
and a 11h hour flight check-all 
paid for by the U.S. Air Force. 

During his 15 hours of solo 
flying, Dardis was faced with 
only two threatening situations. 
The first came while landing at 
Lisbon and the second while ne
gotiating his first s u c c e s s f u 1 
night landing. 

Some 25 Air Force ROTC stu
dents are currently enrolled in 
Aerospace 410, a ground school 
c o u r s e that meets pre-flight 
tr a in in g requirements of the 
Federal Aeronautics Administra
tion (FFA). The course is a reg
ularly offered class and qualified 
NDSU students are eligible to 
register at the standard $12 a 
quarter hour fee. 

The Army ROTC unit runs a 

Toughening up with the pugil sticks in a full-speed charge at 
each other are Raiders Michael Banasik and Bruce Hanson. Bana
sik is a junior in chemistry from Fargo, an~ Hanson is a sopho
more in electrical engineering from Tower City. 

ART EXHIBITION 

Paintings by Dr. Elsa Hertel 
and her daughter, Mrs. Karin 
Hertel McGinnis, will be on dis
play through April and May in 
Askanase Hall at North Dakota 
State University. The exhibition 
consists of oils, water colors and 
acrylics. The Rourke Art Gal
lery, Moorhead, has a price list 
of the pictures. 

SALE through 

similar flight program under 
contract with Kundert Aviation 
at Hector. About 85 per cent of 
Army flight trainees go on to be
come helicopter pilots, with the 
remaining 15 per cent eventually 
flying reconnaissance planes. 

Somewhat more diversified in 
specialized training efforts, the 
Army ROTC unit includes a 25-
member Raider Company, a 20-
member drill team, a 20-member 
rifle team and a 10-member pis
tol team. 

Perhaps the most colorful and 
modern of the specialized Army 
groups is the Raider Company. 
Training for an hour and a half 
each week, the Raiders are pri
marily a counter insurgency or 
guerrilla group. Rigorous hand
to-hand combat with knives and 
pugil sticks, and workouts in 
other combative sports form the 
core of the Raider program. The 
raiders and drill team have dem
onstrated their skills before boy 
scouts, cub scouts, other area 
groups, and have marched in 
area parades. The rifle and pistol 
teams c o m p e t e regularly in 
meets and ha v e consistently 
numbered among the top army 
teams in the area . 

Colonel Winston Wallace, pro
fessor of military science, cites 
Colonel Winston Wallace , profes
sor of military science, cites 
th re e major reasons why stu
dents enroll in ROTC: (1) the op
portunity for a regular Army or 
Air Force commission to the stu
dent who wants to study in North 
Dakota rather than at the Air 
Academy or West Point, (2) the 
educational experience involved 
in terms of leadership and man
agement training, and (3) the op
portunity for p r e p a r a t i o n 
to serve their country as officers. 

"Both Air Force and Army 
ROTC programs are entirely vol
untary," said Col. Wallace. "We 
get people who are generally in
terested in military careers or 
simply interested in preparing 
themselves to participate in the 
defense of the U.S." 

While officer commissioning is 

April 17th 
Dr. Hertel is an associate pro

fessor of German at NDSU. • P'ANT SUITS 20 % OFF 

JOHN SCHELLHAUS 
RUSS BUICK COMPANY 

• C'OATS· REDUCED 30% OFF 

Phone 232-2418 

Student Sales Representative-

222 Broadway 
Fargo 

RUSS BUICK'S SPRING SELLING SPREE 

Phone 235-2654 

Buy This Skylark Loaded With Extras 
for $3514.32 

232-2410 
Used Cars 

"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER" 

722 2nd Ave. N., Fargo 

232-2418 
Show Room 
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Air Force ROTC pilot trainee Stan Dardis inspects his light air
craft at Hector Airport's Flight Development before his final 
solo flight in qualifying as a smal_l ai.rcraft .Pilot. Dardis is. a 
former student president and a senior m Agriculture from Kill
deer. Dardis subsequently completed his small playing flying 
course. 

the primary mission of ROTC, it 
offers more than military train
ing, according to Col. Bienert. 
"We have an adademic program 
that enlarges the student's edu
cation in leadership, manage
ment, national defense, decision 
making, and in other areas that 
are valuable to him as a citizen 
regardless of whether his future 
profession is military or civil
ian." Students can earn up to 27 
credits in either the Army or the 
Air Force ROTC program. 

Gail Lindgren is one of four 
coeds enrolled in Army ROTC 
courses. While Army ROTC does 

SUMMER 

not offer commissions to coeds, 
the Air Force ROTC this year, 
for the first time, became an 
equal opportunities employer, ac
cording to one officer. Coeds can 
now earn commissions through 
the Air Force ROTC program, 
and nine thus far have enrolled. 

Last year the NDSU Army 
ROTC commissioned 62 cadets, 
the second highest number in 
the unit's history, while 34 Air 
Force ROTC students were com
missioned s e co n d lieutenants. 
Nearly $40,000 in scholarships 
was awarded to ROTC students 
for the 1970-71 academic year. 

VACATION 

EUROPE - HAWAII - ORIENT - MEXICO OR ANYWHERE 
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS OR GOING HOME TICKETS. 

No extra cost for us to make your airline reservations 
and tickets. 

See us D eed~NTERNATIONAL 

.I.~ ~Jta.114 ~WJ/ 
219 Broadway Dial 237-0000 

THE ONLY AUTO PAINT PROTECTION 
AND DEEP LUSTROUS, MIRROR· LIKE 
FINISH GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG 

AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR! 

THE MING SECRET CHEMICAL FORMULA 
AND EXCLUSIVE PROCESS RESULT IN A 

FINISH 

for the lasting beauty 
of every car 

PHONE OR CONTACT MING CENTERS AT: 

HAROLD'S COMPlETE CAR CLEAN 
Moorhead - 233-9137 

TRI - STATE - RECON 
Fargo - 237-3375 



Att.ntlon: WiVltS of Students 
Tired of your oJd spring ward· 

robe? Accessories to perk it up 
can be created for a minimal 
eost. Learn the latest on neckline 
:flatery, sole power, and creative 
knots. Classes will be held Mon· 
day evenings, April 19, 26, and 
May 3, 3-9:30 p.m. in room 111 
of the Home Economics building. 
All tri-college wives are wel· 
come. 

JI 

PINNED 
Lynn Nielson (MSC) to John Davies 

(SAE) 
ENGAGED 

Audrey Hoffman to David Myklebust 

Symphony Ends Season 
Fargo · Moorhead Symphony 

Orchestra, under the direction of 
Sigvald Thompson, will conclude 
its annual concert series with 
their April 18 public perform
ance at 4 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

William Goodrum, assistant 
professor of music at NDSU, will 
be featured in the concert. He 
will perform Tchaikovsky's "Con
certo for Piano and Orchestra 
No. 1 in B-flat minor." 

Other numbers on the program 
include Mozart's "Concerto for 
Clarinet and Orchestra in A Ma
jor" featuring clarinetist Ronald 
Monsen (Concordia faculty) and 
"Song from the Wood Dove" by 
Schoenberg sung by Miss Peggy 
Castle, (MSC faculty). 

LORELEI $250 
WEDDING RING 29.75 

~P-Sa.ke· 
UE_C,.ISTERE"O 01AM0Nf1 Fi1NGS 

Now! Protected Against Loss 
Keepsake diamonds are protected 
against loss from the setting. So take 
advantage of this unusual offer-now! 

MADSEN'S 

JEWELRY 
Home of Keepsake Diamonds 

621 1st Ave. N ., Fargo, N.D. 

Diamonds shown 
evenings by appointment 
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NDS U Choral Society, 
Band Concert April 18 Zorba Zooms In Tonight 

The Department of Music will 
present a combined concert by 
the Varsity Band and the Choral 
Society at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in 
Festival Hall. The concert is 
open to the public at no charge. 

The 65-member band will be 
conducted by Orville Eidem, as
sistant professor of music, and 
the accompanists will be Patsy 
and Peggy Buckhaus, Hankinson, 
N.D. 

The band will play the follow
ing selections: "Heat Lightning," 
Richard Bowles; "An Original 
Suite, March and Finale," Gor
don Jacob; "Music for a Carni
val," Clare Grundman; "It's Not 
Unusual-Delilah," arranged by 
Bill Holcome; "Latina," Frank 
Bencriscutto; "Theme and Rock
out," John Cacavas; and "Troup
ing Days," Karl King. 

Following intermission, Robert 
Hare, NDSU associate professor 
of mathematics and choir direct
or for the Faith Me th o d i st 
Church in Fargo, will introduce 
a book he has compiled, "Ameri
can Folk Hymnal." The Choral 
Society, conducted by John Traut
wein, assistant professor of mus
ic, will sing six selections from 
the hymnal: "Once more my 
Soul;" "Do I not Love Thee, 0 
My Lord?" Cynthia Alin, Fargo, 
soloist; "Like Noah's We a r y 
Dove," Doris Lund, Lisbon, N.D., 
soloist; "Amazing Grace!" "Glory 
to God on High;" and "What 
Wondrous Love Is This." 

Other selections will include: 
"Ev're Time I Feel the Spirit," 
arranged by William Dawson; 
"There is a Balm in Gilead," ar
ranged by Dawson, Kathy Ausk, 
Wheatland, N.D., soloist; "Set 
Down Servant," arranged by Ro
bert Shaw, Kent Sorvik, soloist; 
and "Oliver!" by Lionel Bart, 
Patsy Buckhaus, soloist. 

• Direct Color Weddings 
• Brush Oil Portraits 
• Black & White 

1203 - 16th Ave. S. 

"Zorba" will be brought to 
Festival Hall at 8:15 tonight. The 
musical hit played on Broadway 
during the 1968-69 season and is 
now in its second national tour 
under the direction of Ruth Mit
chell. 

An adaptHtion of the best-sell
ing novel, "Zorba the Greek", 
written by Nikos Kazantzakis, the 
musical was adapted by Joseph 
Stein, author of "Fiddler." 

An absorbing, heart· moving 
tale which unfolds in a bouzouki 
cabaret in Greece, the plot flash
es back to events in 1924 in Pir
aeus, Athens and Crete. The sto
ry is carried mainly by Zorba, 
who has a driving compulsion to 
live with vehemence and exulta
tion, as if every moment were go
ing to be his last. Zorba is at
tracted to a fading Frenchwoman 
and promises her his devotion 
before leaving their island hide
away for a business trip to the 
mainland. 

The plot moves on to a cabaret, 
where Zorba becomes attracted 
to a young dancer. A second love 
story develops between a shy, 
young inheritor of a doubtful old 
Cretan mine and a mourning 
young widow, who is later mur
dered by her neighbors. 

Michael Kermoyan and Vivian 
Blaine are the stars of the tour
ing musical, produced by Tom 
Mallow. 

An example of the reception 
the show was given when it 
opened on Broadway is this quo
tation from Clive Barnes, critic 
of the New York Times: "'Zorba,' 
from beginning to end, is a musi
cal with exquisite style and fi
nesse. It is the best musical to 
be seen since 'Fiddler on the 

Roof' and 'Man of La Mancha.' " 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTO 

RESTORATION 
AND 

COPY WORK 

1232 - 4409! 

FARGO'S FABULOUS 

CROWN BURGER 
the original triple decker 

Just 
55¢ 

Twin Patties of l 00% Pure Beef 
Melted Cheese 

Lettuce 
our Special Dressing 

North University and 19th Avenue 

John Chapman said in the New 
York Daily News: "We can re
joice over 'Zorba,' for this is a 
work of great beauty-our musi
cal theatre at a pinnacle. It 
seems to me something utterly 
fresh and enchanting, a work 
created by experts." 

Persons not holding NDSU Ly
ceum Series season tickets may 
purchase individual tickets for 
$3 at Daveau's or the NDSU 
Mememorial Union. NDSU stu
dents will be admitted free on 
presentation of their student ac
tivity cards. Student tickets went 
off of reserve April 7 and are 
now being offered for sale. Tic
kets should be picked up at the 
earliest possible date to prevent 
oversale to the public. Faculty 
members are eligible to pick up 
one free ticket the afternoon on 
the day of the performance if 
extra tickets continue to be avail
able. 

H. R. ARNESON, JR. & ASSOCIATE_S 
Member American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 

'Appraiser, Consultant, and Researcher 
Member M.A.I. & S.R.A. 

COURT TESTIMONY 
EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

609 N.P. Ave., Fargo 235-5541 

' 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply · Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

COUPON SPECIAL 
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

SKIRTS SWEATERS SLACKS I 
EACH 59¢ 
20o/°' OFF LEATHER 

university 1233 N. University, Fal'!IO 

"QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY - SUPERIOR TO MANY" -
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Creation of Destruction 

It was very very dark, 
And the lightning flashed. 
The thunder roared, 
And there was the earth. 

Then He spoJce, . 
"Arise my children, arise, 
And live in peace," 
And there was man. 

The wind blew cold, 
And the hate flowed free. 
Man grew wild, 
And there was war. 

The wind grew silent, 
And again he spoke. 
"You have sinned, 
And now it must end." 

The thunder roared, 
And the lightning flashed. 
It grew dark, 
And time flowed into eternity. 

Kent Wade Miller 

What's that I see which keeps 
beckoning me? A man of lead, 

A man well respected by all, for 
his wisdom and esteem 

While in his presence you 
learned from what discourse 
was said, 

A man who helped problems by 
providing his shoulder to lean 

Emboldened by his gracious de
meanor his words became 
euphonious 

A man whose personality made 
humor, an ever natural jest. 

Deceive him? Impossible. The 
Hamlet within him, makes 
you Polonious 

His lifetime became dynamite 
ignited by a short fuse. He 
knew nothing of rest. 

For him, no puzzle was confUS·· 
ing; life assembled, simple 
ieces of a 'ig-saw 

Styles by Brookfield 
Suits at $75.00 

Sports Coats at $45.00 

'lifE 

.i;>GGE~Y 
INC . ...... ,,... 

Brookdale Shopping Center 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

History first revealed the ripe 
fruits of his marriage in 
times of uncertainty 

Because the war blocked his 
gateway to a career in law. 

Now the image is clearer he 
appears to be teaching .' 
maybe for eternity, ' 

For there, time and comfort are 
not pestered by the dying day. 

But why has he come back? No! 
its an apparition I see, my 
eyes 

Must be sore from reading all 
day. Now I see him, 
molded in clay 

Wait! Stop! I hear a mother 
now a widow, who cries, ' 

What's this! he's alive? Behold! 
death comes to life. 

I remember a mother always 
conforming to his ways; 
why wasn't that enough? 

Deprived? · What's that? he 
sacrificed all for his family 
and wife. 

Always engrossed in his work1 
doing more than his share, 
how tough 

Can life be? Just one man doing 
the work of three. 

Alas, all is gone, but I take 
cognizance of his expectations, 
for him, I will continue to 
preach. 

I question, will there aspire an 
equal? I have yet to see 

You say I'm prejudiced; in my 
manner of speech? 

Well, talk to those whom this 
man helped in time of need 

Or perhaps I should talk of this 
man's works rather 

Than, of those he left behind, 
his seed. 

Who's there? he appears again! 
and is walking this way, Is he 
blind? 

Here I am ... .. ? 
Al Levin 
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Review 

Ch,oir Concert 
by Delroy Jordahl 

The Barrington, Illinois, high 
School C h o i r appeared at the 
NDSU Ballroom on April 5 and 
gave Fargo-Moorhead people an 
opportunity to hear a fine high 
school choir. The choir is direc
ted by Phillip H. Mark, a 1964 
graduate of NDSU. 

The concert was divided into 
three musical styles. The first 
section consisted mainly of mu
sic from Italian composers of the 
17th-century, with the exception 
of one piece of Spanish origin. 

The choir did a very good job 
of pronunciation of the Latin 
texts from the pieces Cantate 
Domino, Tenebrae Factae Sunt, 
0 Magnum Mysterium, and Cruxi
fixus. 

The second part of the pro
gram was the performance of Six 
Chansons, by Paul Hindemith, 
with the Madrigal Singers. The 
six movements were entitled The 
Doe, The Swan, Since All Is 
Passing, Springtime, In Winter 
and Orchard. 

These six short pieces created 
an impressionistic view of each 
subfect within the music. This 
small group of about ·20 singers 
gave a very laudable perform
ance highlighted by much pre
ciseness and expression in the 
singing. 

In the last section of the con
cert soloists were featured on 
two of the numbers. Phillip 
Smith, tenor, a teacher and choir 
director at Barrington, was pre
sented on If I Got My Ticket, 
Can I Ride?, and Tim Shoonover, 
bass, a student in the choir on 
Ev'ry Tim I Get the Spirit. The 
two soloists enhanced the concert 
with voice control and expression. 

Audience reaction displayed ap
preciation to the choir for its 
very commendable erformance. 

Express your love for the girl 
of your dreams. Caress her 
finger in high fashion mink finish 
gold-drape and diamonds. 
This original diamond wedding 
ensemble in extra precious 
18K gold with precision-gem-cut 
diamonds will symbolize your 
love forever. 

212 Broadway Fargo, North Dakota 58102. 

LIT LB BIG MAN . 
IIS EITIB& TBB MOST NEGLECTED BEU IN IISTOIT 

DI I Ll4B OF INSIII PUPDITIDI ! 

DUSTIN HOffMAN NLITilf 816 ~" 
Panavision •Technicolor " IGPJ <!Di> 

Now Showing at Cinema 70 
Showtimes: 7:00. 9:40 nightly 

CINEMA 70 1 mile south of 1·94 on U.S. 81 

2:00 Sat.· Sun .. 

Phone 237-0022 

NDSU Women's Lib 
Movement Successful 
by John Maluski 

Mary Pat Graner, spokesman 
for the NDSU Chapter of Wo
men's Liberation, said last week 
that womens' lib "has accom
plished most of the goals it had 
set at the beginning of the school 
year." 

Mrs. Graner admitted that one 
of her greatest hopes, a day-care 
center for students' young chil
dren had not yet become a reali
ty. 

sored Bridal 
Spring Blast. 

Shower 

NDSU 
SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

(from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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during 

"However, we have received 
official campus recognition, and 
obtained our own campus news
paper column," she said. 

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER 

REG. 

1.99 "We're also very proud of our 
success in helping to put an end 
to academic discrimination," Mrs. 
Graner explained. 

complete with Tossed Sali!d, 
Baked Potato and Texas Toast 

Mrs. Graner explained that the 
Physical Education department 
had required twice as many cred
its for women than men as part 
of the basic load. "Now the re
quirements are the same," she 
added. 

Other changes initiated by the 
35 members in the Women's Lib 
Chapter, includes a softening of 
the restrictive dress codes on 
campus, and the organizing of a 
woman's collective. 

Concerning her marital status, 
Mrs. Graner said, "Women's Lib 
has nothing to do with it. I'm 
not against marriage. I'm merely
opposed to - the harmful effect. 
some marriages have on a wo
man's individuality." 

Before departing, Mrs. Graner 
added that a "spring offensive 
was on the way." The target of 

the offensive is a University spon-

NDSU STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY ONLY 

I.D.'s Needed 

COME ON 
OUT TO 

BONANZA 
SIRLOIN PIT 

2515 
S. UNIVERSITY 

JUST SOUTH 
OF 
1-94 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
A.L.C. & L.C.A. 

Rev. Stanley M. Kvinge, Director Rev. James T. Alger, Associate 
UNIVERSITY 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS CONGREGATIOl'i 
Sunday Worship Service - 10:00 A.M. 

Sun . Fellowship - 5:30 P.M. - Friday Recreation - B:00 P.M. 
1201 - 13th Ave. N. Phone: 232-2587 

"XEROX" COPYING 
OF 

THESIS 

QUALITY RATES 

UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVICE 
Room 135 Universal Building 

510 - 4th Ave. No. 
Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

Simon's Home Furnishings 
Foster Drug (U.S. Post Office Contract Station) 
Ken's Brookdale Liquors 
Brookdale Beauty Salon 
Tom's Barber Shop 
Black's Ladies Wear 
Toggery Men's Wear 
Moorhead Paint and Glass 
D & J Quick Clean Laundromat & Cleaners 
R & S Fabrics 
Sears 
Scheel's Hardware & Sports Store 
Stereoland 
Red Owl 
Brookdale Phillips 66 
Brookdale Dairy Queen 

BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
At the Northwest Junction of Interstate 94 and Highway 75 In 
South Moorhead. 

MOORHEAD'S CONVENIENCE CENTER 
ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE FRONT DOOR 

Open Evenings Until Nine 

HOME OF FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS MERCHANTS 
MANY STORES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

• 



Looking for. way 

to reduce your Insurance Costs? 

YOU'VE FOUND IT! 
Dial 237-9466 

* LIFE 
* HEALTH 
* HOMEOWNERS 
* AUTO 

NODAK MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Fargo, N.D. 

Records are Now In and are sell

ing for a $1. 98 (in stereo) and up. 

'We apologize for late shipment 

RECORD SALE IS ON ~:W._ ~ ;J,1,1 
Vrv~ 

See us soon Ma/Ii 
YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

·OWNED AND OPERATED BY NDSU 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 
FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

• DINNERS 
• LUNCHES 
• PASTRIES 
• NEVER LESS THAl'I 

JO FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

---'LJ......1---,,-,· PARTY & WEDDING 
2 3 5 - 1 2 1 9 ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

0 "r,:J~1~~~~ AR:NE 1o1w~~SM. 
u s a 

N(ltT DOOR TO DAKOTA aus1NHS 
COLLEGE 

FARGO 

"WE DELIVER" 

NORTH 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 231-2495 

COLLEGE MASTER 

COLLEGE DIVISION 
OF UNION FIDELITY INSURANCE CO. 

David S. KANE 
& 

Associates 
1213 19th Avenue North, Fargo 237-4196 



THE. KEG 
FARGO'S DISCOUNT 

BEER STORE 

APPOINTMENT 
Dial 235-9430 

* * * * * * 
COLD KEGS 

GRAND BARBER SERVICE 
519 First Avenue North 

* * * * * * 
OFF SALE 

* * * * * * 
8:30 a.m •• 11 p.m. 

620 • 2nd Ave. No. 
Phone 235-2102 

• TIRE'D OF PAYING Hl,GH 

• PRIC'E'.S FOR YOUR G·ROCER1l1ES? 

• WHY N01T GIVE US A TR'Y? 

WE CARRY ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

YOU CAN BUY ONE - OR A CASE! 

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

BLACK MARKf T 
Highway 75. l/2 mile South of I-94 

Hrs. · Mon . . Wed . . T,hur . . Fri. 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Tues. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00 . 5:30 p.m. 

YOUR "IN" TOWN SPECIALISTS: 
Razor Hair Cutting 
Hair Styling 
Beard & Moustache Care 

Jasmine Ensemble 

For our 
one exquisite love 

we chose one enduring style. 
The Jasmine Ensemble. 

Two special rings 
<B swirled engagement 
and wedding ring set >. 

And two more for every day: 
Carved wide bands 

<one his, one mine>. 
Jasmine from Orange Blossom. 

We chose togetherness. 

Otzarlinson ~ .g-,. .. &Su.....,.11u 
l'OUl'n" sntlllT AT CZNTUI Mnl'fUI: 

MOORHl::AD, MINNl::SOTA 

USED BOOKS NELSON'S 
SHOE REPAIR DAKOTA BOOK EXCHANGE 

Open Weekdays 9 to 6 
Fargo, North Dakota 517 - 1st Ave. N. 

5 South 8th St. Phone 232·9843 Fargo 235-4092 

JUST ARRIVED 

THE HEAVY 
CHEVY 

THE HEAVY CHEVY CHEVELLE COUPE 
WITH THESE PACKAGE OPTIONS 

* Black accented grille 

* Special Side Stripping 

* Special domed hood with locking pins 

* HEAVY CHEVY decals on hood, front 
fender and rear deck 

* 14" x 6" rally type wheels with bright 
lug nuts and center caps 

SEE AND TEST DRIVE THE 

HEAVY CHEVY 

MMUSCATELL...._, 
CHEVROLET ...... 

1617 MAIN AVENUE, FARGO P~IONE 235-6",4 I 
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1alk by Casey Chapman Golfers Open Regular Season 
The weird paradox presented here hit me as I surveyed the selec

tions which had been announced for the Outstanding College Athletes 
of America awards. Each year student-athletes are presented with 
honors for performances on the field of competition and in the class
room, yet what self-righteous scholar has heard of a student-athlete. 

If this whole idea sounds somewhat trivial, think a minute about 
the last time that someone referred to the football team as a bunch 
of dumb jocks or that the party clown broke into his gorilla act 
upon the mention of that single word: jock. 

Unfortunately, the concept of the jock as the big, illiterate brute 
has transcended its original bounds and now portrays itself as the 
stereo-type of the modern college athlete. Consequently, many mem
bers of the older generation who lack ties with the present-day cam
pus would probably gasp with shock upon the realization that an 
athlete is not something kept in a cage until the day of the big game 
and returned to its confines after the contest's conclusion. 

Even our more enlightened contemporaries view the college 
athlete as a "sometimes" student who has a guardian coach to "pull" 
that passing grade in English and save his elgibility. 

And who are we to deny that similar cases exist on our very 
campus? Yes, a breed of jocks is alive and living on the campus 
of NDSU. 

Yet to refer to all athletes as jocks is a very serious generaliza
tion. 

Take for instance the case of Joe Cichy. He is definitely an 
athlete and a very fine one at that. Is Joe Cichy a jock? I should 
think not. With a near-4.00 average and a possible Rhodes scholar
ship under his belt, he hardly fits the traditional illiterate-brute 
image of a jock. 

Many people have been stunned at the suggestion of a truly 
brilliant athlete, yet a myriad of examples will testify to the fact 
that such an animal does in fact exist. 

He exists here and on every college campus throughout the 
country, as does his antithesis, the jock. His defense is clear and 
logical; let us hope he endures as long as mankind. 

As for the jock, space and time have dictated that his trial be 
taken up in a later column. So be it. 

Brookdale Merchants Association 
LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9 

BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
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PACKAGE PLACE 
THE WINE MERCHANTS 

19th Ave. & North University 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

by Casey Chapman 
Nurtured in the warm rays of 

the Texas sun, Erv Kaiser's golf 
squad will face the realities of 
a North Dakota spring tomorrow 
when they travel to Dickinson 
for the initiation of the regular 
season. 

About one month ago Kaiser 
and his boys packed up their 
clubs and headed for the glow
ing southern climate. 

Making a first stop at Talle
quah, Okla., the Bison linksmen 
met the forces from Northeast 
Oklahoma State and fell victim 
to a 13-5 decision. 

Fans unfamiliar with the fine 
art of scoring a golf match in 
this manner will note a player 
is given one point for a victory 
on each of two nine-hole splits 
and an additional point for a vic
tory on the complete eighteen
hole tour. Kaiser pointed out 
such a system is uncommon in 
the Midwest but widely used 
throughout the south. 

The two subsequent contests 
were played against East Texas 
State. 

In a match at Commerce, Tex., 
the Herd emerged with an 11-7 
triumph, but the following day 
the tide reversed itself at Green
ville, Tex., with a 14%-31/2 Bison 
defeat. 

Moving on to Dallas, the golf
ers battled a team from Southern 
Methodist and emerged on the 
short end of a 14-4 outcome. 

The University of Texas at Ar
lington provided the Bison with 
their final dual match of the 
tour. Once again, the NDSU del-

TOM'S 
SHOE REPAIR 

623 - N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Shoes Dyed to Match 

The Latest Spring Colors 

FINE WATCHES SINCE 1791 

A HIGH FREQUENCY 
... WATCH? 

Yes, now a watch can be 
hi frequency, too, and it's 
accurate to within one minute 
a month. Self-winding, 
17 jewels, water-resistant date 
dial, 10K gold fi lled, $145. 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers in season. 

ALL 
By All ~asion 
423 N. P. Ave. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY 
Phone 232 · 8979 

egation fell to the force of warm
weather competition as the final 
tally sported a 15-3 Texas victory. 

The last course visited by the 
touring Herd was the lay-out at 
Stillwater, Okla., site of a seven
school tournament. 

When the course had cleared 
and the scores were tabulated, 
NDSU was found in the sixth 
position, sixty-two strokes away 
from the pace-setting tally of Ok
lahoma State. The leading Bison 
golfer in the tourney was Rod 
Lidenberg, whose total of 153 
averaged out to slightly over 76 
strokes per eighteen holes of 
play. 

For the entire tour, Lee Swan
son paced the Bison attack with 
a low total of 484 strokes, or 
about 80 strokes per eighteen 
holes. Todd Baumgartner follow
ed in hot pursuit with a 488 ag
gregate score and John Gergen 
rounded out the leaders with 491. 

As Kaiser prepares his boys 
for the opening at Dickinson 
State, he is faced with problems 
that were not a p p a r e n t one • 
month ago. 

His most prominent grief is 
the loss of two of his stalwarts, 
Swanson and Lindenberg. Swan
son, the most productive player 
on the southern trip, fell by the 
wayside when winter quarter 
grades proved him scholastically 
ineligible. As for Lindenberg, he 
found afternoon work at the golf
course and simultaneous golf 
workouts don't mix favorably. 
Forced to choose between the 
two, he picked his job. 

"I really hate to lose those 
two," admitted Kaiser, "it will 
hurt us very much. Both boys 
were real good stickers." 

Noting a lack of personnel now 
that his squad has been depleted 
by two, Kaiser pointed out that 
Gergen remains as the only vet
eran. 

"As things now stand," the 
coach surmised, "Gergen and 
Baumgartner will have to pick 
up the slack and take over the 
top spots. I couldn't really say 
who will be the top man because 
it should run pretty close be
tween them." 

FARGO WHOLESALE 
MEAT SUPPLY 

921 - 4th Ave. No • 
C. A. RUNNING, Prop. 

Dial 232-3364 Fargo, N.D. 58102 

For the 

New & Now 

Fashions 
for 

WEDDINGS & PROM 

l\opebncu<s 
512 -1st Avenue North 
Fargo, North Dakota 

DIAL 232-8729 

Besides Gergen and Baumgart. 
ner, Kaiser will base his hopes 
on six other boys who make up 
the squad's core: John Beeson 
Dick Brudvick, John Dahl, Roy 
Johnson, Mark Lundeen and Don 
Roberts. 

In the NCC Kaiser gives the 
nod to defending champion UND 
although he notes their domin
ance may be doubtful due to 
graduation and injury . . "I would
n't be too sure about UND," he 
said, "but I guess we have to 
give a defending champion the 
benefit of the doubt." 

Besides the Sioux, K a is er 
would pick Northern Iowa and 
South Dakota as possible con
tenders. 

And where do the Bison fit in? 
"Well, if I had to guess at this 
point," stated Kaiser, "I think 
I would put us in a fight for 
fourth place with Mankato. How
ever, a great deal depends on the 
performance of one or two boys 
so we could p o s s i b l y be the 
league darkhorse." 

Looking into the future Kaiser 
revealed his ideas on shaping 
a more potent golf power at 
NDSU. He plans to begin• golf in 
the fall instead of late winter 
and early spring. "We just can't 
determine a boy's true worth by 
a couple of rounds in the . spring," 
Kaiser pointed out. 

" If we could practice in the 
fall and have try-outs for the 
team, we could catch the boys 
after a summer of golfing and, 
hopefully, in their prime. This 
way we could do a far better job 
of determining their potential 
and their s t r o n g and weak 
points." 

"But above all, we have to· 
reach more of the golfers on 
campus. I know that there are 
more players on campus than 
what we see at try-outs. With 
more players we could ~aturally 
field a much stronger squad." 

Honda Has It All 
Guaranteed Service 

and Warranty 

Keith Cycles, Inc. 
1301 Center Avenue 

Moorhead 

233-1301 

Five Spot 
, TWO FOR ONE 
FROM OPENING 

UNTIL 9:00 

MATINEES FROM 
5:30 • 7:00 

ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

205 Broadway 
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ND5U Athletes 
hosen For l-lonor 

Intramural Tourneys For Volleyball, Wrestling 
Thirteen North Dakota State 
. ersity student-athletes have 

n1v . th chosen to appear m e t;;~ edition of Outsta_nding Col
lege Athletes of America. 

Bison sele~ted for the honor 
e. i·unior Mike Bentson (Fargo), 

ar . F ) . senior Joe Cichy ( argo , semor 
Dan Green (North St. Paul) and 
Dennis Preboski (Antigo, Wisc.), 
1 tball; sophomore Tom Assel 
(~andan) and junior Scott Howe 
(Mand~n),. basketball _and base
ball; ium~r Ralph Wirtz (Coon 
Rapids, Mmn.), track and ~oot
ball; junior Lynn For~e (Mmot) 
and senior Sam Kuce1;nc (G~ee~s
burg Penn.), wrestling; Jumor 
Randy Lussenden (Bismarck) and 
sophomore Mike Slack (St. Pa~l), 
track and cross-country; sem?r 
Steve Hubbard (Fargo), tenms; 
and senior Tom Swanson (Fargo), 
swimming. 

Announcement of their selec
tion was made by the board of 
advisors of Outstanding College 
Athletes of America, an annual 
awards volume published to hon
or America's finest college ath
letes. 

Coaches and athletic directors 
from individual colleges and uni
versities across the nation nomi
nated the winning athletes on 
the basis of their displayed abil
ities, not only in athletics but 
also in campus activities. 

Other criteria for judgment in
cluded strength of character, 
leadership both on and off the 
field, and scholarship. 

Biographies of all Outstanding 
College Athletes of America will 
be included in the 1971 edition 
to be published in July. 

The program's Board of Advis
ors is headed by James Jeffrey, 
Executive Director of the Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes. 

Intramural Director Ray Braun 
has released the results of the 
two intramural activities which 
reached their conclusion in Ap
ril. 

In the volleyball tournament 
ATO I captured top honors with 
a final match victory over SAE I. 

The b a t t 1 e for third place 

FIELDHOUSE SCHEDULE 
Tues., April 13 - Water Polo 

and Paddleball 
Wed., April 14 - Water Polo 

and H a n d b a I I and Paddleball 
Tournaments 

Thurs., April 15 - Handball 
and Paddleball Tournament 

Fri., April 16 - Indoor track 
team entries due. (No more than 
three events and one relay per 
person) 

Tues., April 20 - I n do o r 
Track 7 p.m. 

Wed., April 21 - Archery 
(Bring rosters that night) 

Thurs., April 22 - Free Throw 
Contest (Bring rosters that night) 

Fri., April 23 - Softball ros
ters due 

Tues,. April 27 - Indoor Ten
nis. Softba II will start, weather 
permitting. 

Michelob 

• - =-
.... - ~ - . 
C 
:E Open 11 a.m.·12:30 p.m. 

N 
."!::: 1301 5th Street South 
...c: >< u 232.4351 CO 
Vl~--=-:--:-:r--~~~~~(!) 

Cold Kegs 

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS 
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES 

, 
• 

SPEEDY SEIVICE · SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST 

THE STUDENT STORE P.O. IOX 64 

REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277 

ADDRESS 

ARE YOU SELECTIVE 
(SERVICED, THAT IS)? 

GET DEFERRED! CHEC~OUT THE PLC PROGRAM 

Frosh & Soph: Attend two separate 6 week summer 
sessions & earn $985 

Juniors: Attend 10 weeks, $725 

SRs & Grads: 12 week OCS, $870 
v NO ON CAMPUS TRAINING 
V RESERVE LONGEVITY 
V PROPOSED $100 MONTHLY PAY 
V LOCAL FLIGHT TRAINING 

(aviation applicants) 
v GRAD & LAW SCHOOL OPTIONS 
v COMMISSIONED AT GRADUATION 

Call or visit the Fargo 

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE 
Room 317, Federal Bldg. 

Telephone 235-4403 

found Sigma Chi III overpower
ing the Co-op I squad . 

To gain their cherished vic
tory, the Greek conquerors were 
forced to undergo five rounds of 
vigorous competition which whit
tled the thirty-five team field 
down to the eventual winner. 

The wrestling tournament was 
held upon a nine weight-class 
basis and attracted a fair turn
out, especially in the intermedi
ate weight divisions. 

The following is a list of the 
place-winners from each class: 

125--(1) Russ Handegard (2) 
Haugen (3) Ed Hull 

135--(1) Russ Duncan (2) Gary 
Price (3) Neil Heir (4) Mark 
Swart. 

145--(1) Meyers (2) Greg Kali
onski (3) Bruce Krebs 

155-(1) Roger Kerber (2) Ray 
Frietel (3) Bill Price (4) David 
Lundye 

165--(1) Ben Mclntrye (2) Greg 
Demaray (3) Mike Kilger (4) Al
an Olsen 

175--(1) Randy Gaugler (2) 
Leon Zander (3) Gary Sayler (4) 
Ed Tingley 

185--(1) Bruce Behm (2) Jack 
Gibbons (3) Harry Alexander (4) 
John Boyle 

195--(1) Jim Rocheleau (2) 
Louie Hall (3) Merle Lindstrom 

Hwt.-(1) Larry White (2) Rod 
Gilderhas (3) Kurt Eichmier (4) 
Duane Bratlie 

Z!,2C.Z5.2~ 
: /J ~7\'\: 
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Tri-College 
Chess Tourney 

Track Team Completes Southern Tour 
A Tri-College sponsored chess 

tournament is planned for the 
MSC campus on April 24-25. 

Denoted as the F-M Tri-College 
Open, the tourney will be com
posed of an Open Division and a 
Novice Division. 

The Open Division is a rated 
event, with membership in the 
U.S. Chess Federation required. 
Prizes of $50, $35, and $20 are 
being offered for first- , second-, 
and third-place finishers , respec
tively. 

The Novice Division will be an 
unrated competition and anyone, 
regardless of ability or experi
ence, may participate. Prizes for 
this division will be memberships 
in the U.S. Chess Federation. 

Registration for b o th events 
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
on April 24. Entry fees will be 
charged although MSC students 
may enter free with the entry fee 
covered by the MSC Student Uni
on Program Board. 

Players are asked to b r i n g 
their own chess sets, boards, and 
clocks, if possible. 

Competition in the Open Divi
sion will last two days, while 
Novice Division matches norm
ally are completed on the first 
day. 

This tournament is the third of 
three major chess tournaments 
held each year under Tri-College 
sponsorship. 

The first tournament each 
school year is held at NDSU in 
early October, the second is held 
at Concordia College in mid-Janu
ary, and the third is held at MSC 
in late April. 

by Casey Chapman 
Sporting a golden tan acquired 

under the loving care of the Tex
as sun, track coach Roger Groo
ters smiled with satisfaction as he 
evaluated his team's performance 
on its two-week venture into the 
fairer climate. 

"Yes, it was really a great trip 
and well worth the time. Some 
of our performances were out
standing; in fact, they were 
among the best of the year." 

Without a doubt the Herd ful
filled many of the wildest expec
tations of the track admirers in 
many of the usual, and some un
usual ways. 

In common fashion Ralph 
Wirtz and Mike Slack walked 
away with their share of the spot
light. However, at the Corn Pal
ace Relays a relatively new name, 
that of Mike Puestow, snatched 
a glimpse of stardom, and all 
along the way new faces showed 
promise for future meets. 

The initial encounter involv
ed only six of the team members 
at the Texas Relays. 

Perhaps the highlight of the 
day, of the trip, and possibly of 
the year was Slack's performance 
in the invitational three-mile. 
Sporting a roster of big names 
from throughout the country, the 
race proved to be all that was 
promised in excitement and fine 
running. Against such formidable 
opposition Slack fought his way 
to a fifth-place finish behind his 
old high school opponent, Gary 
Bjorklund of the University of 
Minnesota, who paced the field 
with his 13:24.6 clocking. 

The NDSU ace crossed the line 
at 13:33.3, which not only shat-

NORTHPORT CLOTHIERS 
Northport Shopping Center 

Holiday Mall 

$8.95 

Slick tricks! The super 
sandals with heavy treads 
to get you on the right 
road. From Dexter. 

1111 111111-

tered the existing Bison record 
but also cut twenty-three sec
onds a w a y from the present 
National College Division stand
ard. However, in order to claim 
a new record Slack will have to 
repeat his performance at the 
National Track Meet, which-is the 
only recognized meet for national 
record-making. 

Wirtz flew over the 120-yard 
high hurdles in 14.4 seconds 
which was good enough for eighth 
place in a star-studded field. 

In his other specialty Wirtz, 
managed to reach a very com
mendable 24'%" in the broad 
jump although he failed to cap
ture a place for his efforts. 

Representing NDSU in the two
mile relay, the team of Slack, 
Randy Lussenden, Kim Beron, 
and Dave Kampa raced to fifth 
place in 7:40.6. If one were to 
evaluate this performance on the 
basis of the average split, he 
would find that each runner was 
the author of approximately a 
1 :55 half-mile. 

Over the weekend the remaind
er of the team joined the six vet
erans and the squad moved on 
to battle North Texas State, a 
University Division school, on 
Tuesday. 

Against the forces of a 30 mph 
wind the Herd edged their South
ern opposition by a score of 
75-70. 

Wirtz emerged with a 14.5 vic
tory in the highs but fell back to 
a third-place in the long jump, 
behind victor Doug Weisgram, 
who carried away a 22'8" per
formance. 

In the 100 (9.9) and the 220 
(21.9) Doug Sorvik provided the 
Bison with third and first places, 
respectively. 

As expected Mike Gesell ran 
off with his event, the 440-yard 
dash, in a very respectable 49.6. 

The distance corps then took 
over the action and methodically 
gave NDSU three badly needed 
first - plac performances. Beron 
toured the half-mile in 1:58.1 
while Lussenden took on all com
ers in the three-mile with his 
14:54 showing. Slack was up to 
his old tricks again in the mile as 
he fought the wind and a 4:02 
miler from North Texas named 

Gomez to secure a 4:15.3 tri
umph. 

The relays proved somewhat of 
a disappointment for the Bison. 
Fielding a squad composed of 
W eisgram, Gesell, Sorvik, and 
Wirtz, the 440-relay team ran a 
fine 42.6 only to be nipped at the 
tape by a formidable Texas out
fit. In the mile relay the Bison 
did not provide their usual excel- · 
ent performance but Grooters 
pointed out that by the time the 
race was started the meet had al
ready been decided and the out
come of the relay meant nothing. 

In the field events the Bison 
turned in several fine perform
ances although they lacked the 
same victory-monopoly of the 
runners. 

Mike Evenson surprised no one 
when he won the shot put on a 
heave of 48'4" (it's pretty much 
of a habit by now) but showed 
hidden promise with his 150'
plus toss in the discuss. 

The javelin throw found John 
Dixon registering a mark of 175'-
9", followed closely by the 171'-
21/2" effort of Erickson. 

In the high jump Jon Morken 
cleared 6'0 to pace the Bison ef
fort in that event. 

The following day the Herd 
faced the University of Texas at 
Arlington and trampled this Uni
versity Division representative by 
a 95-48 margin. 

Again, the runners dominated 
the field, taking every title offer
ed for competition except the 
mile relay. 

Wirtz ran away with the high 
hurdles in a school-record clock
ing of 14.0 and came back to 
capture the 220 in 22.0. In the 
field Wirtz was also at his best 
as he paced the Bison high-jump
ers at 5'8" and flew 44'2" in' the 
triple jump. 

Sorvik settled for a 10.1 timing 
in the 100 but joined his old 440-
relay teammates to fly away with 
a 42.9 victory. 

In the 440 Gesell was in top 
form with a 48.8 and Lussenden 
again made his way through the 
many laps of the three-mile to 
maintain a 14:56 victory. 

And who was to deny Slack his 
first-place finishes? The Minneso
ta flash carried the half-mile in 

DO YOU COLLECT COINS? 

THIS DOLLAR SOLD FOR $76,000 

We stock a complete line 
of coin accessories 

WE BUY AND SELL 

CY'S COIN SHOP 
606 - 1st Ave. No. Fargo, N.D. 

PHONE 232-6467 

1/NN 

7~:l~AN ~!!0P 
Giant Mexican 

Grinders Dinners 

"SPEEDY SERVICE" 
420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAie. 

PHONE 232-7734 
Cl.;~ 

1:57.2 and held onto a 4:17.4 tri
umph in the mile run. 

The field competition found 
reliable Evenson with a pace . 
setting 48'8" worth of shot put 
while Erickson's 188'10" in th~ 
javelin led teammate Dixon by 
approximately ten feet. 

It was again Weisgram's day in 
the long jump as he secured the 
honors with a 22'101/4" effort a 
very adequate fill-in for the ju~p
ing of All-American Wirtz. 

By this stage of the trip, ac
cording to Grooters, it was very 
evident that everyone was tired. 
However, the Bison had a sche
dule to meet and off they trav
eled to the Corn Palace Relays 
in Mitchell, S. D. 

This last stop of the tour was 
actually a type of a warm-down 
arrangement for the conclusion 
of the trip. Though several of the 
runners qualified for the finals 
the team chose to skip the even
ings events and instead made 
their way wearily back home. 

Of the participants who did 
complete their events perhaps the 
most pleasant surprise was the 
156'11" effort of Mike Puestow 
in the discus. Good for fourth 
place, the throw secured a posi
tion on the NDSU record books 
for its author when it broke the 
existing twenty-five year old 
record. 

Evenson's toss of 50'6" in the 
shot put earned him the fourth
place berth, and Erickson placed 
fifth in the javelin with a 169' 
effort. 

Wirtz found his form again in 
the long jump and set a meet 
record of 23'5" while Weisgram 
displayed consistency for the trip 
by closing with another 22'8" per
formance. 

The only other completed 
events for the Bison were two 
relays, the 440- and the mile. In 
the one-lap race the same old 
team of Weisgram, Gesell, Sor
vik, and Wirtz, placed second 
with 43.1. In the two-mile relay
the Texas Relays representatives 
lost twenty-four seconds to their 
previous performance for the run
ner-up honors. 

Who can deny that it was in
deed a "great trip?" Then again, 
who can deny that the Bison are 
a great team? To date, they are 
the only undefeated, untied team 
at NDSU. sporting an impressive· 
12-0 record. With times and dis
tances constantly improving few 
can safely predict that the streak 
will end in the near future. 

To be sure, this weekend will 
not be the one which sees a Bison 
downfall. After the grueling two
week excursion, Grooters has de
cided to let his squad rest for a 
week in anticipation of the Drake 
Relays, NDSU's next competition, 
on the weekend of April 23-24. 

BIG STEER 
RESTAURANT 

Open 24 Hours 

Located on 
1-94 and County 11 

Moorhead 

287-2121 

C'ITY C'AB 
TAXI 

* 24 Hour Service * Radio Dispatched * Delivery Service * Out of Town Trips 

233-1354 
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Service Club, Circle K THE COLUMN I Y Al Levin 
During the past yea~ Circle_ K 

established a tutormg session 
a: about 30 girls ages 14 to 20 
om Villa Nazareth, a home for 
. ls from broken homes. Two 
· cle K club members assist 
ir se teenagers with their home
:rk three nights per week. 
The club has provided the girls 
·th transportation to the Shrine 
!rcus organized a picnic, and 
~yrid~ gone roller skating, and 
as giv~n a Christmas party for 
he girls. The girls have recipro
ated by inviting Circle K to the 
ilia for several talent shows 
nd suppers. 
"It's a very rewarding experi

nce to visit these girls and see 
0 many of the fine things they 
re doing. We hope our involve
ent with them has benefited 

hem as much as they have help-
d our outlook on life," Dahl 
aid. 
Circle K has also done much 
ork at the Opportunity School, 

a school for mentally retarded 
children of the ages five to eight. 
"We had a Halloween party and 
several o{ our members brought 
guitars. We sang songs, partici
pated in games and provided de
corated cupcakes," said Dahl. 
We also had a Christmas party 
where one of our members was 
dressed up as Santa· Claus." 

Another area which has be
come a regular meeting place for 
the club is the Svee Rehabilita
tion Center for men from 17 to 
45 years of age. The home pre
pares retarded, handicapped, al
coholics, and other less fortunate 
men for community life. 

BUTTONS 
ALL SIZES 

\:;.. 

TROPHIES . rt 
r -sHiiTs~~ 

IMPRINTED ~ 

74'UJO ~ JI« 
S~ 'k!OIIM. 'J,u. 
64 N. 4TH ST. • BOX 3003 

rARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

The ring that expresses love 
in a very special way . .. a per
fect diamond, guaranteed. 

PARK & SHOP 
GREEN STAMPS 

Open evenings by appointment 
232-2008 

One of Circle K's big achieve
ments this year was the "slanted 
sidewalk project." Terry Greg
oire, ex-president of Circle K ex
plained Circle K's involvement. 

"Last year we started the pro
ject of slanting the curbs on cam
pus in order to aid the handi
capped students in their journey 
to and from classes," said Greg
oire. Last summer the club 
raised funds for two slanted side
walks on curbs. Later in the 
year, student government said 
they would match up to $250 an
nually for the construction. 
and several books. 

Circle K International is the 
largest collegiate organization in 
North America, with nearly 800 
clubs throughout the Unite d 
States and Canada. 

The motto of Circle K is "We 
Build." In practice that means 
genuinely constructive commun, 
ity service involvement. To be 
eligible for membership to Circle 
K a student must meet minimum 
scholastic and attendance stand
ards of the college or university 
and must atend 60 per cent of 
the club's scheduled meetings. 
The present attendance record, 
according to Dahl is approxi
mately 90 per cent. 

This fall quarter, Circle K and 
Libra, a girls service organiza
tion, provided assistance to a 
blind student from Moorhead 
State College by tape recordings 

Allow me to introduce myself. 
I'm a newspaper column that 
will tell it like it is. I will not be 
forced to write for those in pow
er, or be persuaded by the use 
of grades. I am only print, I have 
no feelings that will be hurt by 
treading on a few hallowed toes. 
My lines will carry the facts, and 
the truth is not always attractive. 
Now that we have been introduc
ed, let's rap. 

During the past, many of my 
printed cohorts have journeyed 
to that great waste-basket in the 
sky. Their writers have succum
ed to that dread disease called 
humaness. One of the virtues of 
being just a column is the im
munity to this disease. 

I am ready to expose, I mean 
explain, a situation in the music 
department. I understand there's 
a lack of communication between 
singers and the horn blowers. 
S o me times they don't even 
speak! Just check the music re
views if you want to see how the 
cold war is getting along. Those 
particular reviews are a childish 
way of fighting. In the form they 
take, they don't help the reading 
audience understand the con
certs. That makes their petty at
tempts to cut each others throat 
very costly. 

To attain the heart of the prob
lem, I shall turn to the depart
ment chairman, Dr. Edwin Fis-

singer. As director of the choir, 
Fissinger has instilled perfection 
into his vocal group. 

Now what could be making Dr. 
Fissinger's instrumentalists un
happy? Could it be they see six 
performing groups offered to the 
choral people, while they have 
but three. That seems very mi
nor. Why not add a woodwind 
quintet, or maybe a brass ensem
ble for credit. They did it for 
stagehand, which might be re
sponsible for ungrading that per
forming group. It could work 
twice! 

However, is it that the prob
lem goes deeper than perform
ance opportunities? Oh, it could 
not be the tour situation. Why 
would the instrumentalists be 
adverse to watching the choir 
tour the United States every year 

DANCE 

while they have to tour the state 
every other year? Would they be 
displeased to know that the choir 
has never toured the state ex
tensively while under Fissinger? 
Again the solution seems so sim
ple. Why not perform for the 
people who feed you, Dr. Fissin
ger? (By the way, one of your 
choir members said you did sing 
in state. Let's look at the total 
number of concerts sung in-state 
in the last four years, compared 
to the out-of-state appearances). 

Ah yes, we can't forget Blue 
Key's sorespot. Whatever did 
happen to Roger Sorenson. I 
found out that the instrumental
ists still remember him. Could it 
be that you don't dare become a 
distinguished educator? Well, I 
better not stay long on this sub-

(Continued on page 12) 

FRIDAY 
Herb Johnson Barn Dance 

THE FUN SPOT 
2 Miles North of Arthur 

Highway 17, Arthur, North Dakota 

APRIL 23rd 

"CURE OF ACES" 
THIS BAND WAS IN THE TOP 50 IN BILL BOARD 

9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

If it hadn't been for the water, 
weli have been just another pretty face. 

We found this old tray in the attic the other day. It's one of those thin?"s that . 
•d h w you ever managed to get where you are. We have to give full credit 

make you won etr ·othe naturally-perfect brewing water of Tumwater, Washington. 
to our wa er. h" · d ·t· · t· · 1 d'dn't get where we are because of our hard- ittmg a ve1 1smg mys. We certain Y 1 

· th s Location Olympia Brewing Company. Tumwater.Wash. 8 to 4:30 every day *Oly •F 
Stop in and help us celebrate 75 Years m e ame . 
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KONEN CAB 
2 · 357 · 357 

FOR SERVICE CALL 

UNIVE'RSITY 76 
232 • 5405 

FOR 

AAA EMERGENCY SERVICE 
COMPLETE WRECKER SERVICE 

AND 

JUMPER CABLE SERVICE 
LOCATED NEXT TO NDSU AT 1140 N. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

THE PROFESSIONALS" 

THE SPECTRUM 

THE COLUMN (Con. from P. 11) 
ject. Mr. Sorenson didn't stay 
long either! 

Now let's look at the vocal end 

~ DIAMOND RINGS 
• REGISTERED 
• INSURED 

Ors. Carlson & Larson DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233.1624 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235.7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

DR. MELICHER 
Optometrist Telephone 232·8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

CONTACT LENSES 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235·12'2 

DR. M. A. BURSACK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses 
BLACK BUILDING, SUITE 502 

Phone 235·8727 Fargo, N. Oak. 

FRED E. COMSTOCK 
CHIROPRACTOR 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. Fri. 
1360 N. 10, Fargo 237-5517 

ELIZABETH ADDAMS 

Choose with confidence 

BUDGET TERMS 

CAROUSEL JEWELERS 
Northport 235.0963 

PRE-SUMMER 
''SHAPE-UP'' 

PROGRAM 
DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY 
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 

A COMPLETE 

1-MONTH 
PROGRAM 
(3 Visits A Week) 

$ 

• Planned and Supervised 
Visits 

• No Age Limit 

• Free Calisthenics Classes 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE ACQUAINTANCE VISIT 

Call 233-2725 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Elizabeth Addams 
820 Center Avenue (Next Door to the Moorhead Chamber of Commerce) 

of the problem. Hey, that's fun
ny, there doesn't seem to be any 
conflict at that end. What's more, 
the choral people seem to be ig
noring the instrumentalists' pre
dicaments. I guess that makes 
them the ignorant part of the 
department. If I had feelings, I'd 
worry about trouble in a depart
ment that's in the public eye a 
great deal. The impression they 
give to the public is the public's 
impression of NDSU. Think what 
that impression could be. 

It's things like the situation in 
Putnam Hall that makes me glad 
I'm only a column with no feel
ings. I guess tolerance is a vir-

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 1970 BSA Thunderbolt. 
1800 miles. Excellent condition. 
293-7037 after 6 p.m. 
1959, 10 x 52 Westwood trailer for 
sale, on campus, Call 232-1762 after 
5 p.m. 
King Size Water Mattress $39. ppd. 
Finest quality, guaranteed. Manu
facturer seeks local distributor. 
Contact Steve Boone, Industrial 
Fabrics, Inc., 735 So. Fidalgo St., 
Seattlei Washington 98102. (200) 
763-891 . 
1967 Bridgestone 100 cc. Sprint 
Caftdy Apple Red, 3500 miles. Call 
237-0908. Ask for Craig Larson. 
Price - $200. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LOST YOUR KEYS - Then call 
Curt's Lock & Key Service. Keys 
by code or duplicate. Locks rekey
ed or master keyed. 232-9440 or 
235-6089. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS~,~M~E~N,,_,A~N-D 
WOMEN - Earn your expenses by 
selling this fantastic E-Z jar opener 
to homes - a must in every kit. 
chen. Restaurants and hotels are 
also good prospects. You don't 
have to be a super salesman -
this jar opener sells itself. You can 
earn forty to fifty dollars every 
week in your spare time, but you 
must work. ACE DISTRIBUTING 
CO. 1433 W. Sherwin Avenue, Chi
cago, lllinois 60626. r4~tis typing, Experienced. 235, 

"MEN of all trades to NORTH 
SLOPE, ALASKA and the YUKON 
around $2800.00 a month. For com'. 
plete Information write to Job Re
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toron
to, Ont. Enclose $3 to cover costs." 
Auctioneer Richard Steffes, llcens
;f2_~t3t bonded. 1250 - 12tal St. N. 

To MODEL 
for all - nighter FASHION show 
auditions - april 15 - 6:30 

MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 

NOW OPEN: DAILY and SUNDAY 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

~Dial~ 233-812! 
Specializing In 

e USDA CHOICE STEAKS 
e LUNCHEONS • DINNERS 
e HEARTY SANDWICHES 

OUR PLEDGE: 

To serve the Best, Low Calorie, High Protein Meal 
at the lowest Possible price. 

1130 • 28 AVE. S., MOORHEAD, MINN. 

HIGHWAY 75 - INTERSTATE 94 - SOUTH MOORHEAD 
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